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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE 
KV1284 DRAWER SLIDE

Note: When replacing existing drawer slides, con-
firm that the new slide:
• has a load rating that will accommodate the

anticipated drawer load
• used a similar mounting style
• is the correct length
• will fit within the available clearance between

drawer and cabinet

Each package contains:
• 1 left hand cabinet member (CL)
• 1 right hand cabinet member (CR)
• 1 left handed drawer member (DL)
• 1 right handed drawer member (DR)
• 16 flat head screws (4 per member)

(#6 x 7/16", KV#200249-1)

For drawer lift-out, allow 1" (25.4mm) clearance
between drawer side height and drawer case
opening height. Drawer width must be between 1"
and 11⁄16" (25.4-27mm) less than the cabinet open-
ing.

Note: For drawer slide installation in new cabi-
nets, skip to the “Installation - New Cabinetry”
section.

Installation - Existing Cabinetry

1. Remove the drawer.
Remove the contents from the drawer and
remove it from the cabinet.

2. Remove the existing drawer slide(s) from the
drawer and cabinet.

3. Prepare the cabinet and drawer to accept new
drawer slide. Fill holes, sand rough spots that
might interfere with mounting new drawer
slides, and make any other needed repairs.

See the “Installation - New Cabinetry” section.

Installation - New Cabinetry
1. Identify the slide members.
Each slide member is stamped with an identifica-
tion:
CL = Cabinet member, left hand
CR = Cabinet member, right hand
DL = Drawer member, left hand
DR = Drawer member, right hand

2. Install drawer members.
Rest drawer members on the bottom lip of the
drawer, with roller positioned toward the rear of
the drawer. Place the front edge of each mem-
ber against the rear face of the drawer front.
Fasten drawer members (using four flat head
screws per member), through either the side or
bottom screw holes.

3. Install cabinet members.
Based on the cabinet types, choose from the
following instructions:

For 32mm frameless cabinets: Check the hole
pattern of cabinet members with that of the
cabinet - the hole pattern on the inside of the
cabinet front should be set back 37mm from
the cabinet face. Place the cabinet member
2mm from the front edge of the cabinet, in
order to align it with the cabinet’s vertical
32mm Euro hole pattern. Vertically align and
fasten each member (using four screws per
member) in the required location, given the
size and location of each drawer.)

For face frame cabinets: Place each cabinet
member flush with the front and bottom of the
cabinet opening, with rollers located at the
front. Make sure that the members are perpen-
dicular to the cabinet front, parallel, and in a
level position. If necessary, shim the slide to
insure that it is parallel with the side of the cab-
inet. Fasten each cabinet member in place,
using two screws in the front and back mount-
ing slots. If desired, mount each cabinet mem-
ber to the inside back panel of cabinet, using a
KV #1284-3 rear mounting bracket (not includ-
ed).

4. |Insert, adjust, and secure.
Insert the drawer, guide the drawer member
rollers over the cabinet member rollers. Open and
close drawer to check for proper fit and operation.
Adjust as necessary. Then add the remaining
screws to securely fasten cabinet members. (To
remove the drawer, pull it to the locked-out posi-
tion, then lift and pull.)
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